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OUR MISSION WalkBoston makes walking safer and easier in Massachusetts to encourage 
better health, a cleaner environment and vibrant communities.

Check one or more to become a member and/or sponsor an event

corporate benefits

  $5000 racewalker 
• full page ad in program 

 • logo on annual brochure 
 •  description on website
 • large logo in enews (bi-weekly)
 •  custom guided walk
 

 $2500 strider
 • half page ad in program

 • logo on website
 • logo in enews (bi-weekly)
 • private lunch & learn
 • discount employee membership

 $1000 stroller
 • quarter page ad in program

 • name on annual brochure/map
 • link on website
 • listing in enews (bi-weekly)
 • name displayed at events

 $500 ambler
 • name in program

 • name on website
 • name in newsletter (quarterly) 
 • free walks/events
 • corporate member events
 • tickets to annual celebration

 $15,000 annual celebration sponsor
  [1 year promotion  |  300 attendees]

 • Racewalker membership benefits
 • logo on annual celebration webpage
 • back cover of program
 • logo on annual brochure/map
 • logo on all save the dates & invites
 • logo displayed at events
 • social media announcements
 • verbal recognition 
 • employees attend events for free

 $1,000 monthly event sponsor
 [1 month promotion  |  40 attendees] 

      presentations, sidewalk scavenger hunt, Walktoberfest 
 • logo on Invitation
 • logo displayed at event
 • social media announcements
 • verbal recognition at event 
 • tickets to event

 $500 walk sponsor 
  [1 month promotion  |  30+ attendees]

 • logo on evite
 • logo displayed at walk
 • social media announcements
 • verbal recognition at event 
 • tickets to walk

Organization 

Contact person

Address

Phone  Fax

Email

TO BE INCLUDED IN ANNUAL EVENT PROGRAM: Join by Wednesday, February 26th 
Fax this form or email the information to Brendan at the WalkBoston office. Submit artwork  
electronically to bkearney@walkboston.org

MEMBERSHIP	 	SPONSORSHIP 
[Benefits are cumulative as levels increase] 



visibility

Thanks to our sponsors

Enews — reaches 3,780 inboxes bi-weekly Newsletter — reaches 2,600 quarterly

$5000/racewalker 
and up

$1000/stroller 
and up

$2500/strider 
and up

Massachusetts Convention Center Authority  
Stunning Architecture. Superior Service. Unsurpassed Technology.

Livability to profitability
It’s fair to say that since they appeared in the 1950s,
scattered site shopping malls have reigned over the
American retail landscape. But winds of change may 
topple the monarchy of the mall, as vibrant downtown
retail emerges as an alternative model for prosperity.

In Lodi, California, strategies that made the city more
walkable simultaneously made it more prosperous. In
1997 a 30% increase in downtown sales tax revenue
resulted from a $4.5 million public-private investment 
in such streetscape improvements as wider sidewalks,
street trees, lighting and benches. As revenues increased,
so did the strength of the business environment: 60 new
businesses opened and the downtown vacancy rate
dropped from 18% to 6%.

In the late 1980s, Mountain View, California, revitalized
its downtown by building a pedestrian-friendly city hall
and performing arts center complex with an outdoor
plaza, plus adding a flexible use zone [parking at some
times, cafes at others] where sidewalk cafe tables
replaced parked cars. Hundreds of millions in private
investment followed. Today the town is a regional draw. 

Slowing traffic had a major impact in West Palm Beach,
Florida, where planners narrowed streets, raised inter-
sections, built curb bulb-outs and restored key buildings.
In 1993 only 30% of the building space on Clematis
Street in West Palm Beach was occupied; by 1998 it was
more than 80%. Commercial rents went from $6/sq. ft.
to $30/sq. ft. in that time.
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[NEW] PRESIDENT’S LETTER 

Thanks to so many of you
for coming to our annual
walk and meeting in March.
The theme was “Good
Walking is Good Business”
and we distributed our
brochure on this topic

[being well-received statewide]. Thanks to 
the Barr Foundation, we will be taking “Good
Walking is Good Business” on the road soon.

We have a busy spring ahead of us with a
number of upcoming events for our members
in the works. Invitations will be included in
upcoming e-blasts. As always, volunteers are
needed to help plan and execute our initiatives
and I encourage you to contact the office to
find out about how you can get involved.

A little about me: By day I’m a VP at Colliers
International — responsible for real estate
consulting assignments for corporations and
institutions in Greater Boston. In addition, I’m
on the advisory board of the Urban Land
Institute, the board of the domestic violence
advocacy organization Casa Myrna Vazquez,
and serve as chair of the Champions of the
Massachusetts Society for Prevention of
Cruelty to Children. I live in Norwood with my
husband Tom and am an avid walker!

Jessica Sawyer

BY COREY FREEDMAN

Walking boosts bottom line
As healthcare costs skyrocketed over the last two decades,
US companies discovered the value of workplace health
and wellness programs. Not only do companies save money
through decreased healthcare expenses, but they see
reduced absenteeism and turnover, higher productivity
and job satisfaction, and increased morale and loyalty.

But one area sometimes overlooked with regard to work-
place wellness is walkability. That is changing.

In Atlanta, Hewlett Packard halted an expansion planned
in an area unfriendly to pedestrians, saying it did not
want to subject 1,000 new employees to its serious traffic
problems. Not surprisingly, a coalition of stakeholders
embarked on a plan to transform the area into a more
walkable, connected environment in order to attract new
businesses.

“Our vision is to provide a high-quality environment for
those who want to live where they work and work where
they live and meet the needs of young professionals and
older populations who either by choice or necessity limit
their travel distances between work and home,” said Ann
Hanlon of the local community improvement district.

In Detroit, the IT solutions company Compuware moved its
headquarters to a walkable downtown area adjacent to a
revitalized park. “They didn’t want just a building. They
wanted a lively district where their workers would have
things to do,” said Bob Edwards of the park conservancy.

And the website Open Office Space, which connects
entrepreneurs and small businesses seeking office space
with lessors, now includes a Walk Score in all property
listings, rating their walkability on proximity to amenities.
“We believe this is pretty important information, as a
walkable office location can save an entrepreneur, start-
up, or small business time, money and even help the
environment,” Open Office Space said.

What can your business do to improve pedestrian
access? Start by by opening WalkScore.com for your
street address to get a general view of walkability in the
neighborhood and the businesses that might be needed
to attract walkers. Then conduct a Walkability Audit,
available from the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention’s Healthier Worksite Initiative [www.cdc.org].
The audit assesses pedestrian facilities, destinations
and surroundings and identifies specific improvements
to make routes more useful to pedestrians.

In one Orlando neighborhood, after using the Walkability
Audit, roads were resurfaced, sidewalks repaired and
trees planted. A neglected street was turned into an
inviting, walkable place.

And that is what a majority of Americans want. According
to a National Association of Realtors study, six in 10 would
prefer to live in walkable neighborhoods. A 2010 study by
the Creative Class Group found that walkable metro areas
had more highly educated and creative people, higher
incomes and housing values, more high-tech companies,
and greater levels of innovation.

Concluded author and University of Toronto business 
professor Richard Florida: “Walkability is more than an
attractive amenity — it’s a magnet for attracting and
retaining the highly innovative businesses and highly
skilled people that drive economic growth, raising hous-
ing values and generating higher incomes.”

BY KEN KRAUSE 

$5,000 and up

$500/ambler

$2500/strider and up 

Brochure — distributed year long

Association of Pedestrian and Bicycle Professionals, Boston Society of 
Architects, Boston Foundation, The Cecil Group, The Lawrence & Lillian 
Solomon Fund, Goody, Clancy & Associates, HNTB, Massachusetts General 
Hospital, NStar, Partners Healthcare, Planners Collaborative, Plymouth Rock 
Assurance, Tufts Medical Center, Vanasse Hangen Brustlin, Whole Foods, 
WilmerHale 

$1000/stroller and up

$500 and up

www.walkboston.org — 2600 visits weekly

2,231 followers 

449 likes

making massachusetts more walkable

About WalkBoston

WalkBoston makes walking safer and easier in
Massachusetts to encourage better health, a cleaner
environment and vibrant communities.
• Our education and advocacy programs give voice to

people to make their communities more walkable.
• Working with government agencies, we influence

state and local transportation policies and designs.
• We develop and implement innovative programs

that address social and physical barriers to walking.
• Our work especially benefits those who depend on

walking the most: people with lower incomes, sen-
iors and children, and people with disabilities.

WalkBoston’s advocacy on behalf of pedestrians
began in 1990 when a handful of like-minded citizens
decided they would be more effective speaking out
collectively than as individuals.

Every additional voice helps WalkBoston’s message
to be heard. We welcome your advocacy efforts and
your individual and corporate memberships. To
become a member or get more information about
WalkBoston and pedestrian advocacy, visit
www.walkboston.org. 

How we can help

• Advise on improvements for your community.
• Provide guidance, moral support and technical

assistance. 
• Present a speakers program on pedestrian 

design and advocacy. 
• Help set up advocacy groups and make them stronger.

Visit walkboston.org for tools, publications and other
resources on how to be an effective walking advocate.

making
a more

walkable
community
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FURNISHING ZONE
3—5 FEET

Citizen Advocacy: A crucial step toward a better walking environment

Walkability has long been a cornerstone of a livable
community. The traditional New England town, built
around a town square, is the quintessential walkable
community. Homes, shops, businesses and public 
transit, all within walking distance of one another, help 
to make a place desirable to live, work, visit and play.

Many U.S. cities and early suburbs also have these
advantages, but in the latter half of the 2oth century,
they became less common as population spread out
and Americans relied mostly on cars for transporta-
tion. Moreover, transportation budgets, planning and 
policies largely favor the movement of traffic over
that of pedestrians.

But, walkability is re-emerging as a key ingredient
desired in communities. People value its benefits of
lower transportation costs, greater social interaction,
improved personal and environmental health, and
expanded consumer choice.

Yet walkability cannot be taken for granted, and poorly
designed places can be unsafe and even deter walking.
That’s where you—an active citizen—can play a vital
role in making sure your community is walker-friendly.

How? It’s easy. As you walk around your community,
think about what changes would make your route
more walkable. Then make them happen. Take your
concerns to public officials and community leaders
and insist that they take the necessary steps to pro-
vide a safe and pleasant walking environment.

This pamphlet contains some of the basics that have
made WalkBoston the premier pedestrian advocacy
organization in the country. Use them to improve the
walkability of your community.

NEVER DOUBT THAT A SMALL GROUP OF THOUGHTFUL, 
COMMITTED CITIZENS CAN CHANGE THE WORLD; INDEED
IT’S THE ONLY THING THAT EVER HAS. —Margaret Mead

CURB EXTENSION
6 FEET MAX.

COMMERCIAL WALKING ZONE 
8—12 FEET

SHY ZONE
2 FEET


